close quarters the very heart of the engagement, sped to the assistance,
of Prospero, leaving the two remaining Spaniards to engage the two
remaining Genoese. As for the feluccas and the fishing-boals, without
adequate leadership or armament, they were kept at a respectful
distance by the enemy's fire.
Prospero meanwhile, in back-and-breast and steel cap, and wielding
a Iwo-handed sword, had Jed a charge aboard the PeHcgnna that swepi
her from end to end and reduced her into possession. Ihis enabled
him to pass on to swell Fieramosca's forces that were beating down tut
resistance of the other galley, the Donzella, And a terrible resistance ii
proved, in which the Spaniards faced not only the arquebusiers of
Lautrec, but the actual slave-gangs, a horde of half naked Baifeary
fighters, armed with target and sword. Relieved of their chains, and
given by Filippino under solemn oath a promise that they should be,
restored to liberty if victory favoured them, they fought with the
desperate fury which such a hope inspired. Nevertheless, assailed on
both quarters, despite their superior numbers, the two Genoese galleys
were at last overpowered. But even as fche last blow was struck that
gave the victory to the Spaniards, Prospero, foul with grime and sweat
and the blood of the carnage through which he had come, realized
from the poop of the Donzdla that this victory came too late.
The three galleys that had stood off were now coming back at speed
into the fray, proving themselves the reserve he had pronounced them.
His lingering hope was that their purpose would be to attempt to wrest'
from him the vessels he had captured. But Lomellino, who com-
manded that reserve, knew better, or had been better schooled. His
blow was to be struck at the head, at Moncada's capitana, which at
grips with Filippino and despite her battered state was still valiantly
holding her own.
Straight for Moncada raced Lomellino's three vessels. The spur
of one of them shore away the rudder of the Spaniard, whilst a second
one rammed her amidships, and the noise of the breaking oars made
one with the screams of the slaves whose ribs were being crushed by
the impact. It brought the mainmast smashing murderously down to
put an end by its fall to the agony of some of these wretches, and
amongst others whom it crushed to death was Girolaino da TranV
who was still directing the galley's fire.
Then the third of Lomellino's galleys drove her rostrum over the
space whence the rostrum of the capitana had been shorn away by the
first shot of the battle.
Moncada, seeing his danger of being boarded on three sides at
once, leapt, sword in hand, from the poop to the deck below, roaring
a rallying-cry to his men. The shot of an arquebuse shattered his
right arm, another ploughed deeply through his left thigh. He went
down in a welter of blood, strove for a moment to rise again as the
sound of the enemy rushing his decks rolled to him like thunder; thea
he passed into an unconsciousness from which he was never to return,
Ascanio Colonna saw him go down, and sprang to bis aid, to be
felled, himself, momentarily dazed. A fire-pot flung by one of the mea
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